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Marshall University
''

Higher education
hot topic at lorum

eclectic art
.,.

by CARRIE HOFFMAN
reporter

ing and need. We need to train
them and get them a job,"
McBride said.
They've said they want to be
Other candidates said fundgovernor.
ing was the key to improving
Wednesday morning they the relationship between the
said why.
government and higher educaThe Huntington Regional tion.
Chamber of Commerce spon"More available dollars are
sored a gubernatorial forum needed for the pursuit ofhigher
· ~atw_ing six candidates.
education," Democratic can·The''eandidates spoke of is-. didate Joe Manchin said.
sues ranging from welfare to
Democratic hopefuls Jim
worker's compensation.
Lees and Charlotte Pritt and
The candidates responded to Republican candidate David
a question asked by Martha C. McKinley said the government
Woodward, executive director needs to take a more responof the center for academic ex- sible approach to higher educellence.
cation.
Woodward asked the candiPritt said "The government
dates about economic develop- spent $738 million for one pulp
ment between the government mill while 5,000 students in
and higher education.
West Virginia were refused
Woodward said she was gen- scholarships."
erally encouraged by the
She said taxpayer money
candidate's responses, buttheir needs to be managed better
answers tended not to be spe- through setting priorities.
cific.
Woodward said former Re"All ofthe~idates under- publican governor, Cecil
stood the nee
eater com- Underwood, gave the most spemitment to higlie education," cific answer.
Woodward said:
"We need block grants, (and
Jon McBride, Republican to) combine education and job
candidate and former member training," Underwood said.
of the University of West VirWoodward said she was
ginia Board of Trustees, said pleased to see the candidates
he feels West Virginia "missed concerned with higher edu-catthe boat" when it comes to ion.
higher education.
The West Virginia Primary
"There is a mismatch oftrain- is May 14.
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Chad Sandford, Huntington sophomore, works on an art
project on the 8th floor of Smith Hall. His model is made
of fabric, a planter, wood, and other Items piled together.

Signed-away votes
can be reinstated

Billyball hits th~ road

by ALYSON WALLS
reporter

bratthall

First it was football coach Jim Donnan leaving Marshall In December for
Georgia, and now, official confirmation came Wednesday that basketball
coach Billy Donovan is heading south to Florida.

There is new hope for students who
forfeited their right to vote in the primary el~tion by signing a petition last
week to get the Libertarian party placed
on the election ballot.
"People who believe they were misled by petitioners can write a letter to
voter registration in the county they
are registered to vote in or the Secretary ofState's office, stating they signed
unknowingly," Mike Hensley, Secretary of State's office special election
assistant, said.
He also said signers must include
their name, address and the way their
name appeared on the petition in the
letter, so it can be removed properly.
State law dictates that whenever
someone signs a petition for a third
party, the person automatically casts a
vote for that party in the election.
Hensley said even though the peti-
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tion contains a clause stating that signers are giving up their right to vote in
the primary, petitioners are supposed
to verbally inform people of the fact.
Hensley said this type of solicitation
is common in all states, especially when
the Libertarians have a gubernatorial
candidate, because it is part of the
process for getting candidates on the
ballot. "It takes one percent of the total
number ofvotes cast in the last election
to get the candidate's name on the ballot," he said. "In West Virginia, that
would be 6,576 signatures."
The number of students and staff
who signed the petition is unknown,
but Hensley said his office received
about fiv_e calls yesterday.
Thyllis Sellards, who works in the
library cataloging department, said she
was going to write a letter to regain her
vote anµ thinks others should too.
"Those people were very pushy and
rude," she said. "I only signed to get the
party on the ballot, and I was misled."
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Philip Morris defends
tampering with butts
CHESTER, Va. (AP) Deep in the heart of tobacco
country, the world's largest
cigarette maker meshes
stems and other plant debris
into paperlike sheets, soaks
them in steaming nicotine
and turns them into smokeable tobacco.
How the Park
500 factory
squeezes the most
cigarettes from
tobacco debris is at
the center of new
allegations, in
federal affidavits
unveiled last week,
that Philip Morris
controls every drop
of nicotine along
the way.
Philip Morris,
maker of bestselling Marlboro
cigarettes, vehemently denies the
charges and has
fought back by
opening some
portions of a
factory long
shrouded in
mystery. ''There
is a terrible,
terrible lot of
confusion about
reconstituted
tobacco,"
contended
Philip Morris

running a "nicotine exµ-act
engineering chief Dick ·
factory''
where employees·
Merrill.
Cigarettes once were made repeaiedly measured nicotine
·· as-the tobacco brewed.
· entirely of rich tobacco
The Food and Drug Adminleaves, and the stems, dust
and other debris were sent to istration had not seen such
testing in a visit to the Park
landfills.
500 factory, so they inves1;i- ·
Philip Morris and other
tobacco companies learned to gated again. And former
Philip Morris research·
tum that debris into a
director William Farone told
cheap filler called reconthe agency last week:' · ·
stituted tobacco that
"By controlling the ingredi.today is used in almost
. ents that go into making
every cigarette. Basi-reconstituted.tobacco, the
cally, they mesh tobacco
industry controls the chemidebris into paperlike
cal and physical properties ...
sheets, much as paper ·
including its nicotine con:
mills create newsprint.
tent." ·
_·
The process washes
·"There's
nothing
magic
natural nicotine out of .
here," Merrill insisted,
tobacco fibers-. The issue
is how Philip Morris puts co.m,paring the process _to .
drying fruit. "What's left here
the nicotine back.
js fiber and flavor, and the, ·
Philip Morris told
flavors
have been concen. Congress it doesn't
trated." .
adjust the nicotine, or
. measure it, except once
in raw tobacco and once
in finished cigarettes.
Scientists say nicotine is
the chemical that hooks
smokers, but tobacco
companies say it's not.
Sealed documents·
from Philip Morris' nowsettled libel lawsuit
against ABC-TV,
obtained by The
Associated Press in ·
January, accused
Philip Morris of

Mexican rebels meet Stone
LA REALIDAD, Mexico (AP) - Oliver Stone has
always had the reputation as a rebel, and now he
has the ski mask to match.
Stone donned the mask, which is the symbol of
the Chiapas revolt, for a jungfe meeting Tuesday
with'similarly masked rebel leader Subcomandante
Marcos in this isolated Tojolob'al Indian vill_age.
''We are honored that you are here looking at the
stars, instead of with them in Hollywood," Marcos
told Stone. .

Windsor 'Place !Apartments

· e

·

_140K 'Yfiird !Avenue ·. _. · ·
'. ·.
2 blocks from campus. Contemporary ne~ . bedroom
ultimate apts. with furnished kitchen (dishw~~h~undry .
room, security gates, sun deck, off-street parking. Summer &
Fall semester leases available. DD. $500/mo.

736-2623

FAST FREE
· DELIVERY
to MU

Delive,:ing the
Perfect Pizzal~.

Donor.••Because
Life is Everybody's
Business

During:the
week of
April 1st to
April :6th .
EARN $35.
$15 on your first donation and
$20 on your second donation~
.

I

Plus
Earn a $5 BONUS on your 6th donation in April.
You can earn as much as $140 before finals. Study
while you donate. If you haven't donated in 2 months
receive $20 on your first donation and $25 on your
3rd donation within 2 weeks.

529-0028
631 Fourth Ave.
Downtown
Not Valid with
any other offer

I®

o~tu-~r,/l(Ot Tk fi~Ar Pizza-,!
I-

~~- -

- ·- - - - - - - - - - - 'IE - - -

I

CAMPUS COMBO

I
I

I

I
I
I
I
'I &

14" 1 TOPPING :
w/Breadsticks· ,

- - - - - - - - - -

lARGE
1 TOPPING

I

2 cans Coke, Diet Coke or Sprlte1

: $a
·- se :
+TAX

I

~

95¢ ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS
Not valid with any other offer

$

5

99
+TAX

95¢ ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS
Not valid with any other offer

'----------------·~--------------HOURS: MON. - THURS.11 a.m.-12:30 a.m. FRI. & SAT.11 a.m.-1:30 a.m.
SUNDAY NOON -11:30 p.m.

1525 NINTH AVENUE

525-7222

BARBOURSVILLE

736-7272

page dee! by Jenn~"' Hale

Beta Steel explosion
Portage, Ind. (AP)-An explosion ripped
apart of a 5-year-old steel mill Wednsday,
killing at least one person and injuring tour
· others. Two workers were reported missing.
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Jury seating proves Ap Associated
dillicult in sex trial briels

HUNTINGTON (AP)~ The
homosexuaiity of a sexual
assaultsuspectmadeitdifficult
to seat a jury for his trial in
Cabell County Circuit Court, a
lawyer said.
A jury finally was seated
Tuesday on the third try for
the trial of Steven Matthews,
51, qf Logan, who is charged
with conspiracy and six counts
ofthird-degree sexual assault.
Matthews is accused of
molesting two boys three years
ago, when they were 13 and 14.
Trial began Tuesday and
continued today.
. · '·'f.he first two jury pools were
disrrl~ed after members said
Matthews' sexuality might
.influence their judgment.
"The fact that Steven
Matthews is an open
homosexual causes problems,"
defense attorney Tom Butcher
said. "Homosexualityisnotthe
·issue here, but it's still here."

He asked potential jurors if
they considered homosexuality
a sin and whether they would
have a problem leaving their
children in the care of a
homosexual man.
Assistant Prosecutor Peggy
Brown told jurors that
Matthews used money, alcohol
and drugs to lure his victims
and "robbed the boys of what
innocence they have left."
"The defendant is a predator,
a middle-aged adult that preys
upon. young boys and entices
them to let him perform oral
sex. He wined and dined them
and had sex with them," Ms.
Brown said.
Butcher disagreed in his
opening statement, alleging
that the boys were prostitutes
ai:id saying they may have
deceived Matthews about
"This man is not a predator,"
Butcher said. "He is a man of
some character."

~British beef gets
banned by union
LONDO~)-The European Union~~Britishbeef
e'.Jports Wednesday, an action
aimed at containing mad cow
disease while Britain imposes
new safeguards to minimize the
risk to humans.
The unanimous decision by
the EU Commission in Brussels, Belgium, came a day after
veterinary officials of the 15
EU nations overwhelmingly

recommended banning exports
of British cattle, beef and beef
products.
~ British consumers and exportmarketshave turned away
from British beef, cattle have
gone unsold ,µid beef processors have begun laying off
workers since the government
said last week mad cow disease
may have caused 10 cases of a
brain disease in people.

is pleased to present:

PRIDE
WEEK 1996
"Building Community Through Pride"
MARCH 25 - MARCH 29

Press

150 ColJlnbla Gas worlcars to transfer
· CHARLESTON (AP) Columbia Gas System Inc. said
Wednesday it will move its headquarters from Wilmington,
Del., to northern Virginia and shift some workers from its
pipeline subsidiary in Charleston as well.
The moves are part of a reorganization aimed at streamlining operations as Columbia Gas and Columbia Gas
Transmission Corp. emerge from Chapter 11 bankruptcy
protection from their creditors.
About 150 workers from Charleston will be transferred
in late 1997, it said.
·

lllaekar seizes plane, 140 passengers
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - A hijacker seized an Egypt Air
plane with 140 passengers Wednesday and demanded to
fly to Libya, airport officials and police said.
Israel Radio said the plane landed in Tobruk, a Libyan
city near the Egyptian border. There was no immediate
confirmation of the report.
The plane was commandeered on a flight from Jiddah,
Saudi Arabia, to Cairo with a stop in the southern Egyptian
city ofLuxor.

AIIM-Amerlcan ~"'lgradon on the rise
WASHINGTON (AP) Asian-Americans, the fastest growing minority in the United States, have the highest naturalization rate among immigrants, according to a new
report sponsored by Asian groups.
· The U.S. population of Asian-Americans, which was 1.5
million in 1970, had nearly quadrupled by 1990.
Census ·p rojections show that the Asian-American
population will reach 11 million by the year 2000.

C•t rula • 111111• on 1'8181'Vatlons
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court ruled
wednesdaythat federal courts cannot oversee negotiations
between Indian tribes and state officials about the scope of
on-reservation gambling, a $6 billion-a-year industry in 23
states.

WARNING:
Not Reading Further Could Be
Hazardous to Your Health!

THURSDAY MARCH 28 5 p.m.
RELIGIOUS PERSPECTIVES ON HOMOSEXUALITY

7 p.m.
SAME SEX MARRIAGES AND GAY AND ANTI-GAY
LEGISLATION
DON MORRIS ROOM MSC
Presentation on same sex marriage. with emphasis on
the upcomlngHawall leglslatton as well as proposed
leglslatlon to block gays & lesbians.
Speakers: Barbara Steinke & .Sue Julllan
Gay & Lesbian Coalltlon
Partial fWldlna Provided by MullCulural Commlllion

police plan to serve
more warrants today
POINT PLEASANT (AP) About 30 people have been
arrested on drug charges,
which has the county jail
overflowing its capac.ity, Mason
County
Sheriff
Ernie
Watterson said.
"It tells me what I've known
for a long time, that we've had
a problem here," Watterson
said.
The arrests, which occurred
late Monday and early
Tuesday, was the result of a
nine-month investigation,
Watterson said.
About 60 people remained
Tuesday night in the facility
that holds about half that
number, he said.
Although marijuana accounted for most of the drugs
seized during the searches and
purchased during the investigation, crack cocaine and
illegal prescription drugs also
were found, Watterson said.
About $41,000 in drugs and
~ee automobiles were seized,
police said,
Watterson said more
warrants will be served
Wednesday and additional
charges are pending.

· FALL RENTALS
1 BR furnished aputments with
off street parking. 1/2 bfock
from MU. Lease+ DO.
Also, limited rental parking
spaces in same location. .
Reserve your spot for FALL

YJeri~ud
:§~um
~

~

a play by Elaine Blue

s;l~n,,/"j

~ h e event is FREE to the Public~

..

March 28, 1996 at 1O pm
at
I
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The Place to Bel
918 4th Avenue • 697-1207

·,

Accepting
Appliations for

M&M PROPERTY
~757-8540

SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES

MSC2W22
Thesis presentation titled
·Rellgoslty and Homophobia·
with panel discussion of the topic
Speakers: Local Religious Leaders

Drug bust
overflows
Mason jail

~

~

19'9 F1fth Avenue~
529-BOOK

- 1

•. 10100
the parthanon
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Another day,
another head coach
hits the road
Maybe whenBob Pruett came to Marshall there was
a hidden clause; "we'll trade you a coach for a coach to
be named later." Yesterday that c_oach turned out to be
Billy Donovan.
· 'Billyball' is now a memory in the Henderson Center
and is already a war cry in Gainesville, Fla. Florida
Gator hoops fans are probably already getting ready for
that first Donovan .vs. Pitino SEC match~up.
Well that's all fine and dandy for everyone down
south but where does that leave the Thundering Herd
basketball program?
No matter who replaces Billy the Kid, our face-paced
style will be in Gainesville, and we wm be forced to
watch good old Naismith peach basketball..It was nice
to see Princeton upset UCLA but who wants to watch
them more than once a year?
Why did Donovan leave? Money. There may be other
reasons like a better conference and being·in the same
conference as his own personal Yoda Rick Pitino. But
money is probably the biggest reason. $400,000 is hard
to say no to.
Billy Donovan was 35-20 in his two years here, which
is not all that impressive, but there were signs that better
things were rapidly approaching. The Herd still has the
talent to be the team to beat in the SC next season, but
how will a coaching change affect a team that spent all
last season being called inmature and inexperienced?
In the past six months, Marshall has lost two good
coaches. Pruett seems like he will step in and not miss
a beat but he also has family ties to the area.
Who can blame either Donovan or Donnan for leaving? They both are now coaching at more prominent
schools and making a lot more money.
It's time to face the music- no matter how dominant
the Herd athletic teams are, Marshall is simply a stepping stone.

_______ THURSDAY_ _ _ _ __
. March 28, 1998
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,ParthiiiiiR
• volume 97 • number 88
The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper,
is published by students Tuesday through Frfday.
The edltar solely Is responsible for news and edito-

rial content.

·

the fourth estate
of marshall university
since 1898
C. Mark B r i n k l e y - - - - · - - - - - editor
Chris Johnson
managing editor
Deborah Blair
news editor
Jennifer Hale
assistant news editor
Kerri Barnhart
life! editor
Jim Sands
photo editor
Misty L. Mackey
student ad manager
Pete Ruest
student ad manager
Marilyn McClure
adviser
Doug Jones
advertising manager
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, WV 25755
VOICE: (304) 696-6696
FAX: (304) 696-2519
INT_
E RNET: parthenon@rnarshall.edu
http://www.rnarshall.edu/parthenon/
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•LOOK ON THE BRIGHT SIDE, SIR. ••• JUST THINK OF ALL THOSE FREE PHOTO-OPS.
.
YOU'LL GET ON COURT•TVI•

< ..

VIW
Reader Just
doesn't get n
Recently, I noticed that some of
the elevator lights aren't working correctly. And I have also noticed that
we DO have a massive parking problem.
Now, what gets me is this. We pay
roughly $2000.00 for tuition, right?
Well, how come they can't even re-·
place a light bulb that costs around
$.50, when they are spending millions of dollars on a library that I feel
we really don't need. I just don't get
it... fix the old library, and probably
still have enough left over to buy a
stupid fifty cent light bulb or two. I still
don't get it.
Holstei1@marshall.edu

Student talks about
Ubertarian party
Upon reading the article about the
Libertarian Party's deception of
Marshall students, I was apalled. I
was one of the fools who unknowingly signed away my right to vote in
the May primary.

It was not presented to me that
my signiture would give away my
constitutional right to vote.
Sure, I should · have read the
· clause in the petition, but I still feel
deceived; If this is what the Libertarian Party stands for, I ani very sorry
I even ~igned for them to be on the
ballot. I was only·trying -to help a
group obtain the right to be represented, and instead, I gave up my
right to vote. This is an outrage.
I hope the Libertarian party realizes that they may be able to get on
the ballet through the petition, but
they have angered many voters like
myself in the process. Don't expect
to ever see me support the Libertarian party in the future.and I will be
hard pressed to sign any petitions
without intense scrutiny. I plan to
call the Secretary of State's office to
see if I can regain my right to vote,
and if I do, I'm sure it will not be for
the Libertarian party. Libertarian
party: I may have helped you get on
the ballot, but you have lost one
voter for life.
Shanen Wright
wrlght9@marshall.edu

More about the
Ubertarian petitioning
Dear Editor:
.
You do well to warn students and
other voters to read the fine print

before they sign petitions. The i~idents involving the libertarians' pe- _
tition illustrates the dangers of ignoring ttiat caveat. However, I think you
were too generous in absolving Libertarian party workers of any responsibility for the voters' errors. My experience with the petition drive suggests that they could have misled
some signers about the conse_quences of signing:
I was exiting the Student Center at
approximately 2 p.m. on ~arch 21
when I was approached by a man
with a clipboard who invited me to
sign a petition to put the Libertarian
party on the West Virginia ballot. I've
had a fair amount of experience with
political campaigns and voter education so I knew what was at stake.
Therefore, I declined, saying, "No, I
don't want to affect my voter registration ·status." The man replied, "it
won't affect your status." I was in a
hurry; I didn't bother to argue. I simply told the man, "I think you're wrong"
and went on my way.
The mo'ral of this story? In politics,
read the fine print AND don't believe
everything you hear!
Linda P. Rowe
Director, Judicial Programs

Read the
Parthenon!

the parthenon
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Women of Marshall awards
presented to ·. tour students
by LORIE JACKSON ·

reporter

ore women are showing interest and
Women ofMarshall scholarships were awarded Tuesday
coming together to help one another
to four students during the final event of Women's History
than in the past."
Month.
· Winners ofthe $350 scholarships were honored for their
- Lesley Epperiv .1::cS<"l,1:.t •,,r
achievements and involvement
/lie 1:·omen s cen/cr
in acad,emics, community and
university service and -contributions to multicultural understanding and gender equity.
has earned four ~arsity letters the Women's-Center, said the
Recipients are Candy V. for cross country and indoor/ the progam was "absolutely
Marcum, Fairmont senior; outdoor track. She is president great." _
Women's History Month was
Gusti Linea Newquist, Madi- of the Marshall Stqdent-Ath;
son, Ala., senior; Laura Nowels, -lete Advisory Committee and very successful this year, she
.
Millersville, Ohio,-jwiior;-and . recipientoftheCam:Henderson -'s aid.
"There was a great turnout
Connie Zirkle, .-P roctorville, Award.
Ohio, senior.
ThefinalWomenofMarshall during every event, including
Marcum, is -a- ·member of Scholarship was ·a warded to · 'the-.:-lunch·. bag seminars,"
PROWL and is co-editor of Zirkle. She is a fulUime em- Epperly said.
"More women are showing
Other-Wise magazine. She is a ployee at Marshall.
journalism major.
She has served on the Mar- interest and coming together·
Newquist is an English ·lit- shall Staff Council and · the to help one another than in the
erature major with minors in board of directors for past."
Although Women's mstory
Spanil~d mathematics. She BRANCHES Domestic Viois the assistant campus minis- · lenc.e Shelter, while maintain- Month has come to a .close,
ter with PROWL, and she or- inginvolvementinherchurch. Epperly stressed that there are
ganized a women's covenant
The Celebration of Women still three lunch bag seminars
group which studies women's featured guest speaker Dr. and the Take Our Daughter to
issues from a faith perspec- Bertice Berry, a former talk Work Day event before the setive.
show host and comedienne with mester is over.
More information may be
Nowels, who is a Yeager a Ph.D. in sociology. ·
schol~r majoring in bioscience,
Lesley Epperly, assistant at obtained by calling 696-3338.

--· --·.~· ---· ---·---·~ ·More events·for Pride Week
H appfl H OUr
3 pm •• 9 pm
EVery D "fl

bw-3
.,...-·

is

~ . /'
,.,, : ···

tbebomeol
"tbe original"
. Happy-Bour
Tall Glass!
16 (JEERS O}l 'C-APII

Huntington's Cargest
draft selection of
· both domestic de Import
beers

u

oz. tall draft
durlag Happy Bour
Every .,ay - 3pm-9Pm

bW'-3.
Gri118Puh

746 4th Avenue

szs-bwww

.,. ~-

by ASHLEY J. BLAND

reporter

t~

Pride Week continues this
week with positive support
from the university and the
community, but with low· attendance at most events.
"'Thingsaregoingverywell,"
BarryMacciocca,Philadelphia
sophomore and co-president of
_the J;.ambda Society, said.
"There has been no negative
response from students, parents or the me<lia.

"Attendance has been low,
butalotofpeoplehavestopped
by the information booth {in
Memorial Student Center] ," he
said.
Pride Week continues tonight with a panel discussion
on Reli"gious Perspectives on
Ho~osexuality at 5 p.m. in
M,enforial Student Center
2W22:It will be followed by a
presentationonsamesexmarriages and gay and anti-gay
.legislation at 7 p.m.
Pride Week will wrap up

Friday with an invitational
banquet at the Holiday InnDowntown. Rhea Murray, the
1995 national speaker foF Parents, Families and Friends for
Lesbians and Gays, will speak.
A workshop entitled 'Building
Pride •Through Community'
will follow the banquet.
· The AIDS quilt display has
been extended until Friday and
can be seen in the Joan C.
EdwardsPlayhouselobby. The
displayincludesiwopanels,six
names ofAIDS victims on each.

CoOLNWVS1 ~

the ·
Parthenon.
Yourown

the Parthenon, Marshall University's
student newspaper, welcomes applications for
the summer and £al.I ~996 editorial positions:

wonderwall.

EDITOR
MANAGING EDITOR
NEWS ,EDITOR, ASST. NEWS EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR, LIFESTYLES EDITOR
PHOTO EDITOR
DEADLINE 4 pm FRIDAY, MARCH 29

STUDENT SURVEY
50 Marshall students were
surveyed about their
perceptions of alcohol use.
They stated that 56'% of
Marshall students went out to
drink last Thursday night. They
also stated that 45% of
lv'larshall students got drunk ·
Thursday night. When asked
about themselves, 93% stated
they didn't go out to drink
Thursday night, 97% stated
that they didn't get drunk.

-

You can also join the Parthenon as a computer guru,
graphic artist, editorial cartoonist, columnist, ·
news,sports/feature writer, photographer. Explore
journalism by working with the student newspaper.
Requirements are a willingness to learn newswriting
style, absolute accuracy and a sense of responsibility.
All persons are encouraged to apply by.calling 696-2736,
SH315. the Parthenon is an Affirmative Action EOE and
welcomes diversity. .

'

~

Sponsored by Student Health
Education Program
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HEY, ASeoTT..'t,\lt~ ~
All lliE <i,IRl- ~ ~

Ill-. .~{
.''!1\r'.- ...~"-.,.
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IT IS ML

\Vf.1-J.

1)1ERt- A!IENo G,IRLS

· ne has to accept that we

~ERE,,

6".i '

are living in a place and time
where multiple identities are
inescapable."
-

Dr. Lewis Nkosi

Multiculturalism termed
inclusive, not exclusive

-

.... ,..,.-._y ;,. _

by AUDRA JEYARAJ
reporter

Multiculturalism is a device for inclusion, not exclusion, Dr.
Lewis Nkosi, visiting Drinko professor, said.
At the seventh Multicultural Commission meeting March 25
in the Memorial Student Center's John Spotts Room, Nkosi said
multiculturalism is a serious intellectual issue that is a
consequence of a failure in certain systems of thinking.
"Wherever you go these days, you hear people complaining
about the use oftoo many disciplines in the university curriculum
and usually they are talking about things.like African history or
w~rks by women which have been neglected for centuries," he
said.
.
•
Nkosi said multiculturalism involves the politics of identity.
·. l'ln the politics ofidentity, who is at the center becomes more and
.,, m;;-re important," he said . .
"Conse.rvatives, it seems to me, are always complaining that
multiculturalism is going to dilute the cultural identity of the
United States," he said.
Liberals also worry about multiculturalism, Nkosi said, because
in a subtle way, they have thought of the center as being
Eurocentric. "There is a thinking, that to enlarge our visipn of
the world is somehow threatening to the textural center," he.
said.
Generally, multiculturalism is thinking in terms of h~~ng
multiple identities, he said. "One has to accept that we are hvmg
in a place and time where multiple identities are inescapable.
We have to make space for each of these identities to emerge and
let several voices speak at once," he said.
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APPLE GROVE Apts RYAN ARMS Apts.
MARCO ARMS Apts.
Now leasing for Summer and Fall!
Close to campus!
1 & 2 BR furnished ~partments. Parking!

523-5615
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classifieds
$3 5, 00 0/Ye a r Income
potential. Reading books. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9778. Ext. R2317 for details.

7TH AVE. APTS 1603 7th
Ave. 1 and 2 BR furnished
apts for rent summer or fall.
Reasonable. 525-1717.

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient.
Call1-614-532-5460.

SPACIOU$ 4 BR house, Iv.
room, dining room, furn . 2 BR Furn. Garage apt. at
kitchen. W/D hookup, central 2124 5th Ave. A. $300 + util &
heaVair, util pd. located behind , DD. No pets. 736-5706
Cabell Huntington hospital.
$1200/month + $400 DD. Call
523-5620.
CRUISE SHIPS hiring $$
APT. for rent near MU at 1624 Students needed -$$$+Free
13th St. Newly remodeled. 2 Travel (Caribbean, Europe,
BR, furnished kitchen, private Hawaii)Seasonal/Permanent.
parking, central air. Util. paid. No exp. necessary. Gde. 919$650/mo. +DD. Call 733-3537 929-4398 ext C1044.

SUMMER LEADERSHIP
Training Six weeks with pay.
Three credit hours. Call Major
Forrest at 696-2640
ATTITUDE over experience.
Intl. mkt. co. offering career
minded individuals a ground
floor opp. If you are ready to
use the knowledge and skills
you have acquired call for an
appt. Mrs. Young 757-4997.
SUMMER PARKING 1/2
block from campus. Call .5287958.

DOWNTOWN 452 5th Ave. 1
BR effic. $250/mo. + elec. $250
DD. Call 525-7643 eve.
FURN 2 BR apt, A/C, Carpet,
off street parking, laundry
facility at 1739 6th Ave. $460/
mo. 1 yr lease. Call 522-1843.

SALE 92 Mercury TOPAZ,
clean sharp, all power$5,966.
Call 696-2752 day or 6975804 eve. Ask for Thomas.

APTS 1 1/2 blocks from
campus. 1 BR apts. Off street
parking. Central heat/air.
Laundry facility. Quiet. $375/
mo + Lease + DD 529-0001

1994 BALANCE 750 with
maguras & judy DH. $1500.
CANNONDALE road bike
$200. REDLINE freestyle bike
$200. NITRO snowboard
$250. Call 525-9111

APT. for rent. Quiet Southside.
Near campus. Ideal for 1
college student. New kitchen,
bath. $350 + DD + 1 /2
water,elec. Call 525-2919

CLASSIREDS

696-3346

FOUND Ring at The Nail
Gallery. Belongs to student
from Morgantown. Call.

APT FOR RENT 2,3,or 4
bedroom furnished apt. Off
street parking. 1/2 block from
campus. Available May 15.
Call 528-7958.

WANTED Delivery drivers for
PAPA JOHNS piua. Apply in
person 15259thAve. Earning
potential $6-$9 per hour.
BABYSITTER needed by
widowed mom of 6 & 7 year
old for afternoon/early evening
daycare. 1 blockfromcampus.
Call 697-2452
$1750 weekly possible
mailing our circulars. No
experience -required. Begin
now. Call 301-306-1207.

SPORTS MINDED seeking
aggressive, team-playing
people for ground floor opp.
in health/envir. market. Must
be enthusiastic and good with
people. 757-1407.
PARTHENON
CLASSIFIEDS

page edited by Chris Johnson

football team needs managers
Both managers and video people are needed by the
football team for the fall season. Candidates must be
Marshall students by next fall and in good standing with
the university. More information is availablbe by calling
Equipment Manager Matt Lewis at 696-5411.
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Donovan takes Florida job
by CHRIS JOHNSON
managing editor

Two years ago Billy Donovan
was hired to turn around a
struggling Herd basketball
team. Some say he did, some
say he hadn't yet. Now he is
gone.
Yesterday at a press
conference in Gainesville, Fla.,
Donovan, 30, was officially
named head basketball coach
of the University of Florida
Gators. HereplacesLonKruger
who left the Gators last week
to take the head coaching job
at the University of Illinois.
"I feel this is a tremendous
situation· for me to come to
Florida~ Donovan said. "I
really en.Joyed my time spent
at Marshall and I will missit
there. I hope I can establish
the same·type ofrelationships
here that I had at •Marshall
with the athletic department
and the commun~ty."
Donovan inherits a Gators
team that finished 12-16 last
season and will have a solid
nucleus of nine returning
players to work with. He said

he plans to implement the saine
styleofplaythat he introduced
at Marshall - fast-paced, 3point-shooting offense and a
pressing defense.
"We are going to get up and
down the floor," Donovan said.
"There is going to be constant
pressure both offensively and
defensively.Alotofpeoplesay
the players in the system are
notreadyforthisstyleofplay.
I believe they are."
Donovan had some success
with the up-tempo style at
Marshall. He went 35-20 in
two seasons with two
completely different teams.
In the 94-95 season, Donovan
took over for Dwight Freeman
and coached a senior
· dominated team to . the
SouthernConferenceNorthern
Division t itle. The team
finished 18-9 and was touted
as one of the most improved
teams in the country. Donovan
was nained the SC Coach-ofthe Year.
Last season, he took a much
younger and inexperienced
team to the semi-finals of the
SC Tournament. This year's

team finished 17-1 i and was
one ofthe top five scoring teams
in the country.
Nine Herd players return
next year and may be the team
to beat in the conference.
Herd sophomore forward
John Brown said, "It's
something anybody would do.
Ifl had the chance and ifl was
the head coach of a Southern
Conference team, my goal
would be the Final Four and a
better conference. I'd make the
same move for a better ·
situation with more money and
stuff like that. We as a team
understand it's a business."
The Gators play in the South
Eastern Conference, where
Donovan spent time as an
assistant for Rick Pitino at
Kentucky.
Donovan also played for
Pitino at Providence and the
New York Knicks.
Pitino has been a major
booster for Donovan and said
his protege is capable of
coaching anywhere in the
country.
Donovan said he did consult
Pitino for advice about the

'm going to come in here and be Billy
Donovan. I'm excited about being here and
I'm looking forward to a lot of good things
down the road."

annually . He made about
$100,000annuallyatMarshall.
Names mentioned as a
possible replacement for the
Herd are Indiana assistant
Dan Dakich, Duke assistant
Tommy Amaker, University of
Charleston coach and former
assistant at Marshall, Greg
White.
.
Dakich appears to be the
front-runner. The Charleston
Gazzette reported yesterday
that Athletic Director Lee Moon
interviewed Dakich yesterday
in Bloomington, Ind. Moon was
unavailable for comment.
Dakich was a leading
. candidatefortheHerdcoaching
job before Donovan was hired
in 1994.

Florida job and has remained
close to him but wants people
to realize that he is Billy
Donovan and not Rick Pitino.
"We believe in a similar style
of game but · we are two
completely different individuals," Donovan said. "I'm
going to come in here and be
Billy Donovan. I'm excited
about being here and I'm
.looking forward to a lot of good
things down the road,"
Assistant coaches Anthony
Grant, John Pelphrey and
DonnieJoneswilljoinDonovan
at Florida. .
Financial terms ofDonovan's
contract with the Gators are
still incomplete but appear to
be worth about $400,000

Softball team sweeps Morehead State in home opener
by DA~NDEREE

State Wednesday in a doubleheader played at Marshall
re~
Softball Field on campus. The
•.
ForthefirsttimPthisseason, Herd downed the Eagles 6-0 in
the Marshall softball team the first game as Cristy Waring
played in the comforts ofhome. · pibhed her fifth shut-out of
·
"It felt good not to get into a thl, season.
"You can tell by the way the
van for once," shortstop Carrie
batters are swinging that
Hinkle said.
you're
pitching a good game,"
Marshall defeated Morehead

✓HealthClub
Lon~Utt\l\c\i
✓Dishwashers
·0
✓Security

Design
✓Fumis~ed &
Unfurnished
✓1 Bedroom

1665 6th Avenue
Call

Waring said. "It's a good feeling
when you get a lot of strikeouts early."
Hinkle said the cool
temperatures Wednesday
afternoon had no effect on the
Herd. "I thought it was warm,"
she said. "We've been playing
down south, and it's just as
cold down there.
Missy Frost, who made the
all tournament team at the
Winthrop Tournament last
weekend, pitched the second
game ofthe double-header and
recorded a 5-1 victory.
Marshall's completion of the

sweep improved its record to
25-11.Last year the Herd's
record was 28-29. Waring said
the biggest difference this year
is team unity.
"The people on this t eam
don't get down when there's a
strikeout or an error," she said.
"We're all in it together."
Coach Berndt said the two
games were an opportunity to
practice on some aspects ofthe
game that Marshall needed to
work on.
"Games like this let us work
on things like baserunning and
fielding," Berndt said."But

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC

529-3902

at MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Mon. - Fri.

Providing confidential services by appointment only to MU studnets.
employees and to memberS of the Huntington comrrunitv tor:

10:30 am-5 m

• DEPRESSION
•ANXIElY I: WORRV
• MARRIAGE/RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS
• FAMILY DIFFICULtlES
•CHILD CONDUCT I: LEARNING PROBLEMS

\.

•JOI/SCHOOL STRESS
•tu.Ill DISORDERS
o(SM()l(ING, OVEREATING)
• T£ST ANXIETY
•OTHER PROBLEMS

For further lnfonnallon cal Dr. P. Mulder (clinic director) at
696-2772 or the Psveholoav DeDt. at 696·6'M6

./

mentality-wise it - still
challenges the players."
Berndt said the weather may
not play a role in individual
games, but it definitely has an .
effect on the entire season.
"Because of the weather we
have to try to schedule our
home games near the end of
the season," she said. "There
are no other teams around us,
so it's hard to , get teams to
come here and:, play."Waring
said she would like to have
more home games, but she said
she understands that there are
conflicts in the schedule.
"We really can't have many
home games because of the
weather," she said. "And we
can't control conference games
because we have to play one
here and one on the road
against each team."
Berndt said a second Southern Conference championship
could be on the horizon. "I think
it's possible," she said. "There
are some tough teams in the
conference, but l think we're
one of the strongest."
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50¢

BOWL ONE GAME
GET ONE GAME FREE

Introducing AMF BOWUNG's Smart Ball Program
626 West 5th Street Huntington 697-7100
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~v'Il : />/us Plan

Ho!,P,_~gs

This offer not good on SUnday

Student rates of $2 Apply Monday thru Saturday
$1,50 PER PERSON/GAME Thurs. night & all day Su:,day

•

~

limit 2 per customer,
per day
Exoires: 4/5/96 M.U.
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Dome all we can to be your first choice:
1948 Fifth Avenue 529-BOOK
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laugh out loud!
some still argue laughter
is the best medicine
Keeping a positive attitude can do a lot to maintain your
health. In fact some professors of medicine say fun can fight
depression and keep the immune system functioning. In
that case, April fools may be the healthiest day of the year.
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have you heard good things about it?
Well, time's ticking away, hurry and
choose!
Many students have their favorite
restaurants around campus. Others
like to experiment with new tastes
and some just don't know where to go
for a good, relatively cheap meal.
One couple, Debbie and Sergio Salinas, said they have dined at the wellknown campus eateries, and they have
a favorite.
"We both love Chinese food, and the
Happy Dragon has excellent food, and
they aren't really expensive," said Mrs.
Salinas, a Salem, Va., junior.
Hunger. It always seems to strike at
Her husband, a freshman, also from
inconvenient times. The cafeteria is Salem, likes the service he receives at
closed. McDonald's and the rest of the that restaurant. "I love the atmosphere
fast food places are just not what you there, Ws very relaxed. The wait staff
are craving. So, what do you do?
is always prompt and courteous."
First of all, a look into the bank
Good food, friendly atmosphere, and
account. OK. The money situation is great service are three qualities most
safe, but only if you skip the bar scene people expect from a dining experifor a night or two. Now, onto the hard- ence. Nobody wants to eat somewhere
.est decision - where to go?
the serving staff is bad, the atmo- ·
There are plenty ofchoices when faced sphere stiff, and . the food worse. A
with this situation. But, this is a two- worker at Calamity Cafe believes it
part decision. First, what exactly are possesses all three good qualities.
you hungry for: Southwestern at CaArthur W. LeMaster, a Greenbrier
lamity Cafe, Chinese at Happy Dragon, County junior, has worked at CalamMexican at Chilli Willi's or Chi-Chi's, ity Cafe for almost a year. He takes
or sushi at Hibachi Steakhouse? Sec- pride in the restaurant and believes
ond, are you familiar with the place, that the other employees do also.

"One of the reasons Calamity is so ·
"The sushi was not my idea of great
popular with students is because the cuisine,• said Mrs. Salinas. "Serge loved
atmosphere is laid back, informal. The , it, but I was more impressed with the
peqple who work there are friendly, service, and the amount of food we
and that makes for a good dining-expe- received for the price. It is more than
rience," LeMaster said.
what we normally spend to eat out, but
He also understands that a student's I think we will go back when we want a
budget will determine where to eat. high-class night out," she said.
"Being a student, I know how imporNo harsh criticisms from these stutant a bargain is. I think we offer good dents about the restaurants? Could
meals at decent, reasonable prices," there be some sort of coincidence?
LeMaster said.
Bennett thinks he knows why people
But what happens when you really have good things to say about the food
want Mexican?Then, the choice is made and service of restaurants near camup oftwo parts. Do you want the cheaper pus.
meal at.Chi-Chi's, or the more upbeat
"The owners must know that stuenvironment of Chilli Willi's? Ronald dents are going to experiment with
R. Bennett, a freshman from Davis, different places to eat. They try to offer
said the choice is hard.
a fun environment at a cheap price, and
"I really enjoy the food and atmo- great food to impress the clientele. I
sphere of Chilli Willi's. I would rather have received terrible service at a few
listen to music that is more modern, not places, but usually I am satisfied,"
in a foreign language, and the paint- Bennett said.
ings on the wall are less depressing at
So, now you're set. The money is in
Chilli Willi's. But it is more expensive. the bank for an enjoyable night out in a
Besides, you get more food at Chi-Chi's. nice resta urant. You have information
It really is a tough decision to make," on some of the popular places within
Bennett said.
walking distance ofcampus. You might
OK. So, you've exhausted the tradi- want to convince your friends they can
tional eateries of Huntington's campus sacrifice the bar scene for one night to
area. What now? The Salinas' took a enjoy a decent meal with good service,
break from Chinese for one night to try and an atmosphere that isn't available
sushi at the relatively new Hibachi. at fast food joints. And a napkin on your
They were impressed.
left is called for.

